Resources at Saddleback: War and Mental Health

**Diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders : DSM-5**
By American Psychiatric Association
RC455.2.C54 D54 2013

Now in its fifth edition, this is the standard reference for clinical practice in the mental health field.

**The evil hours : a biography of post-traumatic stress disorder**
By David J Morris

Written by a former Marine and PTSD sufferer, this book examines the history and science of PTSD and its presence in our culture at large.

**Fields of combat : understanding PTSD among veterans of Iraq and Afghanistan**
By Erin P Finley
RC552.P67 F545 2011

Following a group of veterans and their personal stories of war, trauma, and recovery, this book illustrates the devastating impact PTSD can have, and offers recommendations to improve how we care for veterans.

**Homefront 911 : how families of veterans are wounded by our wars**
By Stacy Bannerman
UB403 .B36 2015

This book provides an insider’s view of how more than a decade of war has contributed to an emerging crisis in today’s military and veteran families.

**Post-traumatic stress disorder : basic science & clinical practice**
By Priyattam J Shiromani, Terence Martin Keane, and Joseph E LeDoux
[View eBook online](#)

This book outlines the neurobiology of post-traumatic stress disorder and provides treatment strategies for clinicians.

Search *CQ Researcher* for in-depth reports on current social issues, including:

Search *Opposing Viewpoints Database* for comprehensive overviews of today’s controversial issues, including: [ Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) ], [ Depression ], [ Suicide ], and [ Veterans ]

Summarizes findings from a study that looked at the vital status of 1.3 million veterans in 2009

Created under the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, this site provides the latest research on trauma and PTSD.